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e should like to offer an apology to members for the delay in the issue
of the Bulletin; production has been held ,.it owin to a shortace of stencils.

----0000U0000- --

ELCOME 13C1 TO:
LINDSAY LLOYD, who has returned to us bormer and briqhter than ever.
As he
is busr at the moment dealin with H.8. 's apple crop, we haven't seen 'nirn as
often as we would like, but we hope he won't desert the Club entirely for a
more civilised way of life,
RON CRAIG, still the same old Ron who launched himself in a raceful swallow
He' .s back .with the old
dive from the top of a cabbag'e tree. at ilerrick's Hut
firm (W. & K.), so we hope to see him out with us when he has time to settle
in to civvy life again.
BILL, '50BBLY" H.1VN, who spent a few days in Hastincs recently and rencwe
old friendships once again. As Bill doubts whether he wIll. he stationed in
Hastings in the. future we should have liked him to stay loner, hut no.doubt
he'll be making a return trip this way some time apain.
- --0000O0000------

TO TIuS:E1BZR :'HO STILL REMAIN I

FOEIN FRTS.

Our last first-hand information of Frank was from Wabel Wyatt
who saw him in ellinton a few weeks aco and du1r reported
had hoped to see ou, Frank, but fIrin bi shots about
to the HhT.0
Next trip; perhaps, and what a reevidently takes up most of your time.
Good f1ving and best of luck from us all at home.
union it will be!
Frank Simpson:

Ve were pleased to hear of you throucrh ?tVChhlyU and to know
re
you are still keepin up the oldtraditions, Beech.
were looking forward to welcomin you back to the fold and were indeed sorry
to hear the reason for your extended stay in England.
Please accept the
spathy of the Club and our hope that when next we hear from you the news
All the best, Beech, from the U.T.C.
will be brighter.
Bruce Beechey;

How goes the biT game huntin, Hush? Ve enioved ettinr a
Hugh Nelson:
letter fivou as you are the only member, so far, who has tarried in India
1e hope you ret an opportunity, before 17 -ou leave, of
for any length of time.
All the
!g~ Azing at the Himalayas fronmi somewhere a little closer than 11adras.
best from th gang.

Sealy

ood:
-

From HUGH NELSON

The latest from Sealy brings the news that he is now in
Good luck, Scaly, and best of luck from the H.T.C.
England.

-

adras,

201-1h November, 1945.

Dear Angus and members of theH.T.C.,
It was very kind of you to send me a parcel, which arrived some time ago.
A bit of N.Z. food was much app reciated.
And thanks, Anrus, for a ion letter
with some gen on Ruapehu; I wonder how it is brewing u now.
eem to be
getting around more than ever, and going places the tourh way.
I have been workinr at Madras for about eight months at the 14.0. of an
area including the south end of India and east coast up to Visarapatam.
It
has been the most active L. of C. rea in India, with the Landinr Craft bases
As I haven't had any leave vet I haven't been
for attacks on Malaya, etc.
able to go lookinc for any snow, in fact it's hard to remember what snow looks
like and fels like.
The nearest I have been to the Uimalavas is Delhi and
that is 1250 miles ftom here.
.s a trip up there involves a bit more than a
trip from N.Z. to Australia, I expect it mirht be some time befoe I make it.
I believe Himalaya climbing could be done quite easilv.the N.Z. way.
There seems to be a lot of bull spoken about large orranisaons, e x penses,
and political complications.
Even for a week's walk up foe riacier the
custom is to take several mules, drivers, servants, water-carriersand whathave-you which seems quite unnecessary.
By taking some concentrated food to
go with the local rice it should be possible to ro a long way in a long time.
The trains'are idealfor the N.Z. system, beinr rather rugged.
Vou have a
wide 4-berth or -berth compartment bir enough to take a coule of trunks per
person.
There is no S ervice a nd you hav to provide your own bedding.. The
locals use their own cookinr'tackle in the compartment too,
If I don's ret up North I hope to ret some leave some time and o to
Munaar in the nama1lai Hills, near Cochin, and met some walking, cool aIr, and
maybe shoot a panther or see some wild elephants and tigers.
There isn't much
about here in the way of fancy animals, other than the usual monkeys.
UiD north
you see tame elephants foolinr about and camels, parrots and neacocks.
Inciden..
tally I took a walk round the Tal Nahal when I was in Agra.
It certainly is
rather
beautiful buildinr in pleasant gardens,
This is not a bad sort of place to live n, if you P. ,--t used to it, and lIfe.
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has been very comfortable in spite of the war, with no sort of food shortage,
at least for tie army and European population.
I think Iidia has been even
The weather is cooIe now since the N.E.
less upset by the war thn N.Z.
it
Last week it P-- ot cold enough for
monsoon started. bringinz some rain.
a bloke to need a blanket at night.
Well, I guess it might be a long time before I go back to N.., but I
certainly look forward to gettins back to the best country there is.
I wish you all a happy Xmas and may the New Year be a bip'er and better
one for the Club.
Yours sincerely,
Hugh Nelson.
--0000O0000--

CLUB MEETINGS.
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Our hunt for a new Club room came to an end temperarlv, when we were able
to secure the use of the Red Cross room for Club meetins,
This has definitely
solved the accommodation problem and Club meetiris are now coiduct± with some
Although In the meantime we have to store our
measure of comfort for members.
be1onin s, we feel that as a temporary "home from home" we could do no better,
and at least we have a roof over our heads while we wait for somethin permanent
to stow up.
Members have been very regular in attendance at meetings, Wiich have
We are indebted to those people who
proved as lively and popular as ever.
have come along to give talks and show films at Club evenings and to'thoe membrs who have stepped into the breach and given Impromptu talks when needed.
---,0000O0000-- --
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The lImiti'nof weight oh long trips is a rriatter'that wil.l hays tob considered seriously now tlhat we are Foinp to zet back to normal tratn' conaitions
No one eniy ca rrying a heav rpack;
,
if you carry one o a week-end' trip, presumably you do so for 'cu'' own auserent, and that ifs vou" own ffir - it ta 1ces
all sorts to make a party.
B ut on a long trip what each one carries affects
the whole party'nd may affect the success of a trip, besides benp an additional and }-arrassin
or''v to an aire.d, preoccupied leader.
In nl't"in a trip
he is entitled to assume that every 'e'ber of the pa'tv s - at fi, o stays at
'home, but' an overloaded member is lust as much of a drag as an unfit one
besides the increased risk of a cac-ut
And so the ornal trmust be
curtailed, oP if carried out made considerably more arduous for all concerned,
with early starts and strict. timing, regardless of weary feet and. muscles.
The New Year trip was a case in point.
The average weight qoinp in was
over 45 lbs. and coming out after 5 days' travsllingwas about 3",. lbs., whereas
25 lbs. would have been a more reasonable figure.
This malr be compared with
the Kaimanawa party of New Year 1939 which went in at 421 lbs. and reached
Walouru, 9 days after, averaging ?6 lbs. with 21 lb. of ratiois in hand, cuff icLent for 2 more days fo
peotle
(The 1°6 "t-'iv had a.hout 18 lb of rations
left, say barely erouh for another day for a oartv of twelve.'')
i fair maxrrur bid for a girl can be taken as ,5 lbs , for A, man 45 - 50
lbs if a trip is to be performed in reasonable comfort
The csic firires
are 20lbs of ne'sonal gear, 2 - 2 lbs per day of food and it m u st not be
forgotten that a furtier 2- lbs per person for share of tents, billies, slasher
Equitably everyone should carry his or her quota of food
etc., must be added.
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and cear in addition to personal equipmnt, but in practice the leader has to
consider the party as a whole and even 1_iL, loads - consequently every additional
personal weieht becomes an additional burden shred by the whole. party, who to
a greater or less extent are carryin food and tents for the offendjnp members
---- 0000O0000---CLUB LIBR.RY.

A ma` or victory has been won!
At Ion! last our President has produced a
book case worthy of houinig the excellent collection of books that now constitute our Club library.
Both bookcase and books are to be found at r, LovellSmith's Studio and it is to be hoped that members will avail themselves of the
Te are indebted to Vr.
opportunity to et some really rood reading matter.
Lovell-Smith for his kindness on allowing us to keep the library there in the
meantime.
---- 000O000-'--

TRACK 1VKING.
In Cclensos First Crossin! of he Ruahine he speaks of the Maori method of
track-marking., called pawhatiwhati, which they followed on their first ascent
This consisted of the half -broekr of a rrornent twig on
of Te Jtua iahuru
five-finger or leatherwood, or a fern frond, to mark a route, which is, of
course, still in use for marking private or temporary routes, but blazin! has
become the usual method of marking permanent tracks, and a recent modification
is discin!.
.
Blazing is devilish easy and it's devilish permanent.
Just as every man
who carries a rifle is not a stalker, so every man who carries a slasher is not
a bushman.
Tracks are blazed, but windfalls come down and under!row±h comes up
and fresh blazes and snicks appear all over the place.
Then someone comes down
in a hurry in mist or in failing light and spends a merry half-hour floundering
And whatever
and cursing, and probably adding a few snicks on his own account.
you do to clean the mess up the false blazes remain to bedevil some future
traveller.
Discing gets over that, at least, and besides their uniformity of shape and
The technique for discing a permanent
colour are unmistakably recognisable.
Careful preliminary examination
track is fundamentally the sameas for blazing.
of the route in both directions is essential before a slasher is lifted, to
ensure that every iTTFn the selected track,
s the whole obiect is to
enable this to he traversed at a steady pace, without checks, even in poor visibility, sharp turns should be avoided, minor kinks eliminated, and underrowth

cleared back to ive the effect of a series of straight lanes, while discs, like
blazes, should be placed where the eve will automatically p_-lance for them.
This point appears to be on some prominent oblect, such as a bare tree trunk
about two chains ahead on easy going, a chain or legs where the pace is slower,
and on the most effortless line of sight, that is to say somewhere between the
horizontal and the line of the track, say a foot below eve levelon the flat,
A few trial runs over a track
lower on up grades and higher on down grades.
will soon establish the best position, and hero discs have a big advantage over
blazes in that their position can be altered if an error should have been made.
The reconnaissance party will have probably concluded by tacking up
Method.
a few discs, marking or back-marking the route, as conditions may require.
The permanent di61ng is then carried out by a pair, one nailing and the other
carrying, for the actual weiit of discs mounts un surprisinp.lv, and fiddling
with nails etc., in thik bush is aw]ard.A third, travelling a chain or
two behind (or when back-discinp the same distance ahead) signals the best
position for vasibilitv so that each disc can be seen from the next rostion
PsundergroTth has frequently to be cleared from the line of siTht t se
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convenient to have one of the track clearing gang working in between.
The beginning, end and any intersections of tracks can conveniently be
indicated by suitabv marking a few discs. In the case of the Ruahines the
track numbers of the 1942 track list are being used.
The marking of Colensots Spur (Jan. 1945), perhaps two mi1s ofbush track,
and three miles in all, was substantially completed in one'trir taking about
13 man-days actually on the lob and using some 300 discs (which will probably
be increased to 350 when back-discing is completed).
These with clouts (1 in.
& 1 in.), hammers, etc. weighed about 25 lbs.
Hammers actually were not
used, a a tomahawk, which could also be used for cutting obscuring branches,
proved more convenient.
1-in. clouts will probably rrove too short Ps the
bark on old beeches is pretty thick.
Numbered discs were placed (1) at the
take off from t.he Makaroro, (2) a pair at the lunction of Barlows T-ack, (3)
on the knob coming off Te Atua Mahuru trig.
This last and two more discs
leading to the track across the sores were mounted on 3-ft. marker roles with
t stone arrow was also laid from the first pole as
cairns built round them.
the route swirigs out considerably to the S.E.
-- --0000000-
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NOTES.

The Club extends congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hunt. of Palmerston
North on the birth of their daughter.
t
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We would like to wish Heather Baird and John Collins all the best for
their future happiness.
They announced their engagement some time ago and
have received the individual, congratulations of most of the Club members
here, but this is OFFICIL!
To 01cm and Joan Smith co our very best wishes and congratulations on
their recent marriage.
Their home is in Napier and they assure us of a
very warm welcome should any Club members pop in some tine.

ion
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We should like to welcome the following new members and to wish them
happy. tramping with the Club.-j. Gcnour,

Muriel Gull-n,

L. Masters,

N. Cooper.

Ruth Hill,

---- 0000coo----
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Mary Moronev,

T. Cockroft,

CLUB

TRIPS..

Northern Kaiinanawa Napuketura
_
•
---...- T
The object of this trip was to clear ip the oiffci1t es of the country
oh have rerplexed sera1 - er -- ies n the club , s
between iapu1'etura and Tauo,
The cecso to eo an fon Taupo Involved a lonp , rod -iourn'v and
hastory.
made the trip an expensive one, but the results were satisfactory.
With a car practically to ourselves we were able to becuile both ourse1'
fuel La lure on the 'aircand the driver with song and story on the road.
ood Samaritan
taiki Plains afforded a suitable luncheon interval till sor
with a 40-a11on drurn turned up and siphoned enouch in to see us to Taupo.
Jut bevond the Tvaimarino strca we aebuss-d and set off ur a side road,
o&rpiri• Ji a cluip of beeclh on the rl er after 2 hours nos-r -rouoh hrcicn
iost of next moir o headed for the rad sou - h of the 'wer tv'oub
bracken but as it be-an to appear that the valley was nuch 1oner and swung
further south than shown on the map we returned to it and had 3 hours! very good
g'1 ridge.
goi, with no signs of cattle, - o th foot of a
Here we boiled
up then left the river, carrying our
and oapco on t
crest or the ride
at 3650 with Npapuketura across an inner valley to the east of us.
The direction of this va hey was uncertain, out in the nornin c work d
round the northern end of it and 1 ,iad a late iUflc. just below the trig, where we
xetrieved the Easter partyts note and spent half an hour survevin the landscaoe
en dropped in-to the Rantikei and, descended ar
and plarn2n7 our itinrary,
hour to the camp site at the Forks,
Here we spent a couple of ugHts some ta<r a oar off to test their
weary bones, or potterin about, while others made an excuron along the Island
project to climb akorako was damped
Range as far as the akorako Saddle.
by a sudden storm of rain and sleet against which they battled their way home
taking a precipitous descent to the head of ' - h€ oe and itiadingm down to the camp
In spite of showers in the night the-weather was clear enouh next mornin
to proceed to the head of the 1.Vaipakihi with on.Lv a little nore than the usual
trouble in locating Ignimbrtt Saddle,
iav1ng satsfed ourselves that the
from the vip&ki rii. was the axotak& e cosso
stream flowing
- he end of
the Tjmukarikari range and started to follow a tortuous bush ridge which, starting
well, led us on to a scrubby top with numerous windfalls which gave us the worst
travelling of the trip, and we ndod up for the- niEht on
1 do at tI'e end of a
steep spur dropping off into a branch of the Whitikau.
New Year's Day opened auspiciously with a s - ood start and an easy sidlin
through a forest of enormous beech, matai and mountain totara, some of the latter
of 20 ft. girth or more, into the saddle, and eventually down &ij easy well
tracked spur into the aiotaka.
The stream was fairly narrow and rouEh, but an
hour down we struck awell formed 1o'-in track on which we made fast time to
seemingly interminable and dusty tramp throuc'h featur less
the bush-edge.
manuka and bracken took us through the prison camp on to the main road near
rO had visions of a pleasant c-arp for the last ni}it under kowiais
TurnEa
perhaps on the shores of the lake, but this lay some distance away, so we followed the road in search of waer, only to find pr-at. are-as of swamp and blackberry
on either side;
After a heart-brsakin: search wc workec on to the mouth of the
ra1ma rflo , to find a chilly wind with s surf brealcin7 on a nRrro strip of dap
pumice with a mosquito irsfstco searm behind it so imre returned to a Small
clearing in the blackberry by the road and ate
1are meal by torchliht,
The mornn was dull and shomcry but. we had plentv of tare -to pack un
before the arrival of the service car.
Our retuin to civil zaton and the
- made us realise our
sight of various startled acquaintances from 'arco onta
battered, teibiskered and sunburnt appearance, still e becrruded no one their
ideas about enjoiring a holiday, least of all the earnest f_sher'i - e, thh-deep
269.
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New Year 1946.
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in the lake, and rolled home, with the same driver, to an overcloded and
murky Hawkes Bav, sanfrin.7 and aleepin by turns.
No. in party: 12
Norm lder.
Leader
1.

---000O000-- --

COLENSO
Jan. 19th-21st. anniversary flay.
.
---1 W41V
The call for a working party at Thursdays meeting must have seemed to the
audience all str.ne and pre-war, for only a handful, aided by a still smaller
week-end.partv, showed a flioker of interest. However it made control much
on balance, probably, an advantage, for this was our first attempt at
simpler
discin and a certain amount of ncw technique had to be accuired.
brougnt the aroro
a curious slumu1lSaturda m ornngs
..
sioer i
ion of dead. leaves and green slime, but not enouEh to cause de1ar. re pitched
camp upstream )f the star. and in the afternoon took the bulk, of the discs up to
the start of the flat tofl, across which we rana rough 'line threadin the multica when we returned and
The week-end party were inmp
df old blazes.
270.
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had made theselves thoroughly at home.
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On Sunday we shifted camp up to '.."aiokonp!enp8 for convenience, doin4r a little
our eneries for the afternoon
Oie prtv returned and made a •ioh of the plateau, whila th6 other went the
other way and marked the lunction with Barlowvs Track.
s the plateau party were finishing up, the week-end party came snakingavq them a handful of discs to fill in saps further
through, dead on schedule.
down, then set off uphill to pick up the top party and ramble up to Cedar camp
doing a little desultory haciçing and marking, till hunger drove us down to camp
again and an evening of food, firelight and stars,
onday's enerâl idea, was an early start, a visit to Trip T. to view
Davidson's Lake, a little incidental discing and scrub clearing above and below
the scree, together with an early return to restore 'Feather to Haurnoana.
As
he's so often -iaop. d this s.tterrtt to overfill the unforgiving! m 1iAtC ) led to
several modifications in the progrpme (chief lv to Heather 's.procremme.)
The exhilarating lash into leatherwood took time, an unfamiliar scree-plant
further delay, then :.ngus's cairn-building instincts were aroused, and a frenzied
scene ensued.
Reaching Remutupo at 1p.m., hunger, thirst and the effluxion of
time forced us to call a halt, in spite of perfect conditions.
'Even so it was
six 'o * clock by the; time we had returned, eaten and struck camp, so that we had
barel reached (old Creek by nightfall and came on down to the mill in the dark,
where we were most kindly asked n for supPe: by yr. and
rant.
On the
stroke of midnight we were passing the. Havelock clock still heading for our beds.

disc ng on - e ior sour en route, but reserv1

No. in party : F
3 week-end.
Leader
: Norr Tider.
----000O000----
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Feb. 17th.
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After some efforts with a tow-rope alor Te Math Road, two cars set off on
a promising morning.
'Te left the cars at the woolshed, and set off (some sorrow:
from those ,hopeful of riverside idleness), round the southern end of Kahuranaki.
It took about two hours to reach the bush gully, but this was so drought-stricken
that we continued downstream to see what turned up.
Pngus and Clem agitated two
eels, and a third was admired in deep water, but our lunch was fishless after all
Two intrepid ouls swam in a deep black pool, and we spent some time to the
sound of 'a waterfall, eating, idling and gossiping (and chasing flies).
Ona,

0$
Clam and Angus voted for aretürn over the top, the rest takInT the low and coolSurprisinplv this broueht us
er (?) road round the northern end of thehill.
nearly to the top, and not content with this feat, we found and rescued three
Triumphant and muddy, we met the bill party
sheep from a boggv 'atar-hoie
'e stopped for tea-less tea beside theabove the cars, and set off for home.
The most
river, the wind being too strong for a fire on the dry riverbed.
unexpected thing reported was the momentary sound of rain patterin on our hats A very pleasant day.
in mid-drought.
No. in party
Leader

9
U. Greenwood.

----0000000----
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Iviarch 3rd.

Blackberrying,

A party of four (on bikes) left Stortford Lodee at 9.30 a.m. and were
passed en route by the remainder of th party proceëding by car.
weather not
in in L,arllr morning - however it 'cr 3 te'ied up oonsiirb1
very nvitin Arrived out at ellwood's 10.30 a.m., left bicycles
and looked like a fine day.
etc., and proceeded down river bed in search of blackberries.
Discovered we
were much too pevious for them, they were rather few and far between. Crossed
the riverbed to bOil up for lunch, after which we continued the blackberry picking - some much more enthusiastic
others.
g
greatthan
deal of thunder
durin
afternoon, the storm clouds finally broke at 4 p.m., and the bikers had an exceedii very eniovable day, but decided we should
inly wet but speedy trip home.
have left our blackberrving trip until later in the season.
•

No. in party
Leader

10
June Thrland.

---- 0000000----
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larch 17th.

'orking Party, KA'EKaS.

3b73

-

Twenty left per lorry from Holt' shortly after 5.30 a.m. - shades of early
tramping days, one-day trips from davligrt on'
The par tir consumed a hearty
breakfast at the creek and left for the hut laden with malthoid. and wire netting.
Reached the hut about noon.
The tough ones took the malthoid and wire netting
on to the top of the ridge while the not so tough relaxed round the hut for a
On the way home he driver allowed us time to dash after some
couple of hurs.
*
mushrooms and a good timewa had by all.
No. n party
Leader

20
L. Ucit,

----ocoO000 ----
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April 14th.

ELLIS'S HUT.

After the preliminaries of extracting tea out of the absentee leader and
locating tnother missing member in bed \'ith"flu two cars got away three quarters
of an ho.r late - pretty fair under the circumstances.
It was a day of crawlingmit and drizzle, making the fantastic Wakararas
Duff's Flat was mostly clear but the Pohatuhaha Range
even more fantastic.
almot completely obscured.
The track was firstrate to the first saddle, then we missed the track to
the second saddle and had a flounder in wet ianuka, but pretty straight going
onwards.

90

In spite of rumurs 4h r1u- was still whole, even o the cna doo r -knob,
and though left dirty by the last occupants in fair condition.
The track
proved more difficult to follow on the return trip, which took 3 as against
3 hours, so that it was dusk when we reached the cars feelin that we had had
a day.
L1 party
11
Le ader

. .

---- 000O000---277. .pril 19th-22nd.

E!STFT.

TR-:TRi.
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The party left Napier by srvice car at 8 a.m. on Friday rnornnw, arriving
at Tarawera at half past ten.
After makinR enquries about the various peaks
in the district we p i tched the tents beside the Taipung a ive and decided to

The eat. was be ~r inn ir,7 to break so we set off an
make this our bas camp
the late afternooi to explore the hills on the' other side of the road, in the
hope of 5C€lflE the asaest wav of reachinF Tataraocaro
Before aViv v1ci could
be seen th e mist came down and we returned to the road, some of the rartv made
..

for the camp while the remainder followed the road in the hope of flndinE a
track across the aipuna River.
After following a path down to the river we
turaed to the
found it was impossible to cross as the river had r1ser
road to fad a car bloc k ing the vay and in true tr a mping stirle we assisted the
ve were no sooner on the road again when the school bus pIcked
oar on its wCy,
us up and our driver told us that the onlr route to Tataraokino was by wa1kin
back the read 5 r5l e s and then it would take us about
"ioirs befo
the Tri q.
was reached.
Te. had a long discussion that niht and decided that if it wa s
fine on the Saturday we would make an early start and try to find the rjht track,
However in the mornine it turned out to be too misty and cloudy to attempt
Tataraokino, so started at 10 to climb t. Taraier. (3300'); aid just 'before
reaching the Trig the view was once more obscured, so we had lunch and followed
the ridge down to the road.
We were still keen to iace an ±tcmnt to cross the aaunp, but the swing
bridge was rth iriskv a uld the rar could nlv b., crossed on hors e bac k , so
rturred to camp at about 4
after boil g o
Sunday turned out to be very wet and just after 9 we. set off to try to
explore tie Ahimanawa ?are
T h e blackberri e s alonp the road orer,E too luscious
to pass wi t h o ut -- atang and this roed to be a dra wback when e lat e r left the
di r e c t" on there the
road and start e d to clb
We followed the rie an a T
bush was very thick and there were a number of large rimus.
Tnfortunate1v we
took the wrong track: a n d fod ours e l v es on a blind spur so aorred down into
the Okoeke River where we thouht we could see Napouata and Oturakiol.
1e
followed te river dowr until we strue the road; azai and retu rne d to camp in
'a were glad to be able to aea.n make use of the it Baths
the pouring rain.
before getting into our sleeping baes
e awak e ned on ondev rrorn1g to find the rear Pourinr down and all 'bush
and view hidden by mist
e took all morning to prepare our f i nal feast and
after packing p an the
we left by service car,
rrivan at Nepie in the

late afternoon after a very pleasant Easter e :t plorine new country.

:1

No. in party
Leader

9
leather Baird.

---- 0000000--(End of next paee):then 'back to the woolshed for a boil-up at 4 o'clock. No sl?n of cows & calves
on the scene of the upset on the last trlpi Home at a civilised hour.
No. in party
14.
Leader

Nancy Tanner.

toe
OTJi.CTE
Mav Fth. Combined clubs.
.
-.
Hastings awash
Six a.m. and rods of. rain flashing past the hed1ihts.
All aboard. and av:av, Noel
with surface water but no gondolas visibIe
slightly damp from a mishap in fordin. Hertauna St. - sheets of sm'av over
The rain eased at Opapa - t'ience only nterrittnt
the bows at intervals.
deserted Dannevirke bus was parked under Fukenui and we icked up
drizle.
The familiar faces
the Tamaki party brewing up at the wire along the road.
of Lucy and Ntavis.
The weather was now clearing with blue sky visible up wind.
As ce
started on the sidling to the Stag's Head, a hail announced the week-end
party, emerging from the wet bush in the ioorcock in the manner of Venus
nodyomene,
We joined up dead on time though still some half-hour from the appointed
rendezvous ) and, after watching with interest the disosa.l of Angus's day
rations in various hospitable packs, moved on.
A concrete floor, some rusty
nails and a stack of old iron were all that remained of the Stags Head, and
fpart from
we turned into the blackened wilderness of the uprer Yoorcock.
some tree ferns, flax and "elastic palm",. everirthing was blackened and dead
though nowhere was there a clean burn, the dead twigs still tough and sanoy.
As we climbed higher we could see that the fire was confined to the Moorcoek
valley, leaving the Makeretu and Tukituki practically untouched.
s the mist
Distant
thirne and the sun shone through, we had strange lighting effects.
figures shone white and spectral and beside us stalked a pale. lunar rainbow
with at its centre a Bracken spectre with a small brilliant rainbow encircling
it.
The site of the Pohangina Hut was a shambles of mud and old tins, with a
tin dog-kennel or doll's-house erected in the middle into which it might be
pQssible to.-slide on a sheet of iron in an emergency - the whole scene reminisWe found a drvi. spot to bol up, and went on
cent of Polygon Wood in 1918.
The fire had lust lipoed over the divide for no more than
at 1.15 to the top.
a yard at Ian's cairn, and Otumore was as it ever was.
The view was patchy
with most coming and going, but we could pick yr a cood deal from the Black
Range to the Tara' fi and over to Whanehuia.
It was -time to return, and we logged back to Nilne's without undue delay,
vrj er the riereta4ra tartv necked into their cars, cale the Pcmcii rartv set
off down the road to reloin their bus at the road iuncton.
And so but for a few exchanges of repartee along the road ended the first.
and we hope not the last, combined Heretaunga-Tamaki trip.
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May 19th.

: 11. Leader: Lucy Hodgson.
: 9. Leader: Norm Tlder.
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TE iRATII.

On our first t i me ou with the

t'uck we racked up only four an vastangs

and a good muster from Havelock of ten and a half,

fter an uneventful trip to

.caraetotra w left the truck at the Parker's woolshed,
The leader and the
leader's guide were very kindly given a cup of tea when get -tin permission to
cross the country while. the rest of tee party froze outside - ecod show
e
strolled through the bush and had a boil up at a creek, - ust to start the day
well.
m aki ri gm and unmaking a dam,
party strolled on up no tHe lqeiphts
over Iookr g UTai rama and thc sea, skiriig round to hulls dozin in the sun where was Dave?
Thee we found a lizard which promptly shed his tail.
The
lunch billy was boiled farther on an a sunny scot mainly out of the 'ind
easurang the neaht of a tree by anples, shadows and tnis caused the more
energetic plenty of exercise
After lunch we made our war 'n t the trip-, and
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PRIVATE TRIPS
Round trip, 8-10/7/45, Tuckett and Brenta Huts; Traverse of
Oima Tosa
S: Rope Oneg Nell Hamilton (leader) CIvIC ZAC
JUan Vilson
Geoff. Sowman
Rope Tvo; Cohn Grey OSONZAC Rope Three: Bob Stewart iiC
Bob Lyll Sealy Wood HTC
Lloyd Jenkins
Trampers Bob Wallace
flpOpt Campbell
An expectant party of ten set out from Tuekett on 8/7/45
after tea for a round trip of Brenta and Tosa Huts, under the
wary eyes of "'Dad" .-(Neil Hamilton) and -(ColinGrey),
Two of us had been on mountains before; these two being from
the CkiO and the HTO but what the others lacked in experience
was easily made up by the exuberance andfitness of youth.
A rain-storm marred the outset. but the pleasure of putting
up at the exceedingly comfortable Brenta Hut more than, offset
this discomfort, Incidentally the magnificent appointments and
the hospitality at all the Italian flrifugiostt were an eye-opener
to those of us who have rigged it in New Zealand's mountain huts,
A start at 5.30 a0m0 finished our rather restless night and
after a steady clod across a valley and up the snow, we arrived
at the pass Bocca DArnhies at 8 o'clock, Here the party sep ar a t e d,
Bob Wallace and 'Pop Caimhell electing to proceed by the valleys
and tracks to the To3a Hut after negotiating the steep snow just
off the Pass. Three ropes were organised, Neil leading Allen Wilson and Geoff Sovan, and Cohn mothering' Lloyd Jenkins and
Bob Lyall, with Bob Stewart and Yours Truly on a roving rope
The rock climb up To:a was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and was
without incident ; thanks to the careful and cheerñil way in
which Neil and Colin led their inexperienced charges. The firm
steep ridges were a treat to work on, although some rubbshy
rock near the surmi t as very reminiscent of the Cook Ranges.
The climb took just on three hours  one rope claiming fifteen
minutes shorter, and one languishing fifteen mirutes later.
The view was unfortunately marred b 7 mits filling all the surrounding valleys and obscuring the tops except for a glimpse
or two of the Cirna di Vallagola. The plod along the snow ridge
of the suriiit was also unrearded
wo highlights coloured the descent. The first was the negotiation of a chimney to take us down to the scree slopes, Here
Neil excelled as an anchor and appeared to enjoy hugely dangling
a succession of writhing bodies over the edge. A belay half-way
down made a relay of the descent, Neil swinging: down at the end
with his customary aplomb. The second highlight -vas the thrill
!
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of a snow glissade for about 400 feet, and by the popular acclaim
this form of descent was thoroughly aproved by the neophytes.
Forty minutes plod to Tosa Hut found th padrono and his
family and assoóiates in hopitab1e vein, and we were treated
to fine beds, and excellently cooked supper and the odd noggin
of vino. Bob and "Pop " were well inst&lled when we arrived having steadily kept on around the valleys strenuously resisting
the temptation to head off down an inviting strada to Oampiio.
I was delighted to find two or three of the residents who spoke
French, and wra6 able to enjoy a good old natter and an exchange
of pleasantries.
A memorable evening was passed around the kitchen fire with
songs and music from all sides, notably, from our point of view,
from three Italian clibers who entertained us with their beautifully harmonized local and mountain songs.
Bacon and egg sent us off in happy mood next morning but
our hopes of a climb over Cima Brenta were dashed'by the 'mist
which was rapidly spoiling all the outlook by the time we had
tranped around to Tuckett Pass, So we joined the skiers and returned to ickett Hut, full of hopes for the morrow.
Let me here pay tribute to Neil Hamilton who organized us,
led us, fed us and put up with us in his own inimitably cheerful fashion; and let me also applaud the organisers and the
staff of the New Zealand Alpine Leave Centre for the fine job
they have done and the fine holiday they have given us.
i. S Vood Capt. NZI';IC,
o0o ------------

iia ipukur au, 9/4/46,
Hi Gang
Before I get started on this long and intensely interesting narrative, let me say at the outset that anything herein
contained in no way prejudices my aft-repeated statement Ruahines Steenk",
Howsomever, a party of enthusiasts (shod for the greater
part with wedgies and brogues) gathered at the Post Office on a
recent Sunday 'morning prepared to be led anywhere in the mountings. I led 'em, all right t I badly wanted to see the aikamaka
Hut again, so there they went, and to my great and pleasant aurprise, they went exceedingly well. The Hut was reached in under
three hours, which, 'for ablosute new chums, speaks for Itself. I
might mention that the leader found it necessary, going up the
saddle, to stay at the tail of the field in case anybody couldn't
make it, or something. It went over, anyway, I hope, le lunched at
the Hut, and 'true to type, they lunched and lounged at length,
and were most reluctant to set off up the creek again. The Hut
incidentally Is in great order, well stocked with wood and carries
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the blessings of numerous stalkers indebted to the H.TO for a
night's shelter.
On the way home, I led the party into Top Camp and tactfully
pointed out the need for some sort of bivvy and how nice it would
be if the aipuk, people could roct their own hut 'etc. etc. The
seed has been sovi and will neea only a little cultivation, and
then VIaikamaka will not be such a nightmare to some people I know,
Remember the winter of 139 June? (sounds a bit like the Klonrko
or something, that.)
At all events the whole party came out very hapry and very
tired and iionday morning were rearing to go again. So keen were
they, that a fortnight later, they were at it again and despite
a proper muddle through the vagaries of the weather man e a gang
od twentyfour, including Ursula?s party of six from Hastings,
set out for Armstrong's Saddle via Shut Eye. For the second time,
the weather was poifect, (ref. my statement third line, 1st para.)
and the first party left the cars about 10.15 and being led to
the bushline were told 'the tracks in there sornewhere. Help yourselves". Pine leader! Anysay they found it without much trouble
and I brought the remainder of the Waipukurau contingent on about
an hour later. The track is well defined, although I understand.
Ailie and Ursula and June decided that it definately needed discing You'll have to bring a crowd down. Norm and deolde for yourself. We lunched at Shut aye, that dreadful hovel,, and prompted.
one of the Govt0 cullers in residence to say ttBlimey we haven't
seen so many girls for months" Noel proved atower of strength
by running up to the tarn for water, which was in short supply
at the Hut, and after the cullers had turned on a very, very
murky brew for us, about half the party set off for the tops to
see if there was anything left of Armstrong's plane, There wasn't,
and after admiring the view - Ruapehu was visible although girt
with cloud -, we turned for home. Five oclock saw us down at the
bottom, and twentyfour very happy trampers headed for their respective nests.
The local trampers are still keen and their next outing will
be a week-end to the Kaweka Hut, with of course your permission,
Cheerio kids and all the best
Cap. Cooke

From Vera Peplow.
We had a grand trip over the Graham Saddle in glorious w ea th_...
er. Left De La Beche Hut at four a.m% in star and moonlight - a
a beautiful effect oust like fairyland. Our pace ias slow and it
:.
took us twelve hours to reach the Alma Hut, We set off next mor
ning about 9 a.m* and about tenish ie had fortunately got througn
the worst of the ice fall. Te came to a crevasse abolAt five or six
feet wide and I shivered on the brink and said I couldn't get a-
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across but the others both said I could and I dIdO One of the
men came over in a great leap and somehow tripped on his cram
pens, pitched heavily on his shoulder and into a water hole, We
strapped him up as well as LJossiblo and took 5- hours instead
of 2 to get off the glacier, It was rather a grim journey and
I felt so terribly sorry for him because he was so terribly
keen about everything. We stayed at the Franz Josf on Friday
and Saturday but didn't do much there, The bush scenery is lovely of course s but it all seems very enclosed after this side
which I much prefer.
On Sunday morning we left for the Oopeiand with a young
English girl who had had no previous expeience. In normal time
the track would be easy but it is so ovorgrovm at present, you
just have to force your way through. It was over my head in lots
of places and so we just got soaked although it was a lovely day.
We only made the 12 miles to Welcome Hut that Sunday instead of
18 to the Douglas. Left at daylight on Monda and the track was
worse and washed away in nany -places6 It was hard going and I
certainly have no desire to travel the Copeland again in that
state. Clare was almost done and I was tired. Once out of the
bush it was alright for us but Clare got far behind whan we
started to climb, The guide said wr would have to turn back but
I just couldn't face the bush all over again. However, we. went
on and made the Hooker just befor dark, had about - hour rest,
and did the last 6 miles in the dark and you know what that
track is like. It took just 13J hours from the Douglas Hut. A
meal was waiting for us and then a bath and bed.
-Oo------------S'IOP PRESS NEWS
We have to record with deep regret the departure of two, of
our most faithful members, Molly Molineux and June Budd,
Molly has left Hastings to take up ,a position in Christchurch, At a recent Club meeting members wished her the very
best of luck and presented her with an engraved ice axe4 tTie
were loath to say farewell so ve all foreghered the next week
at the home of the Club Captain and spent a very happy evening
together. Our best wishes go with Molly for her future work,
June has thrown a spanner in the works by announcing from
the safe distance of Whangarei that she and Mervyn are to be
married on the twelfth of this month. 1hile we regret we cannot
be on hand to give June a real tramping send-off, we would like
to wish them both every happiness together. A very happy evening
was spent at the home of Janet and Lindsay Lloyd when members
gathered to show tangible appreciation of June's association
with the Club, It was a post profitable evening and June went
home with the "spoils brimming over the top of a clothes basket.
------------oOo

ins High School left on SunA party of nine prefects of Ha
day 26th May for a projected,.- fir.e. dar trip, over the 1arisofl and Kaweka country. On :ionday night the Log Cabin was rachec1 via Te In-. :i
nga0 By Tuesday night tnoe ho had not previously been to the
son Hut, s1eo there while the others camped at the junction Of the
'ednesday the party crossed
A anson Creek and the Ngaruroro Rver. On
crossing three times) as far as the
the Igaruroro and eit upstrea
tributary coming in from Kiwi Saddle. A wet camp was made beneath
the Saddle. Thursday morning brought bad conditions - a soaking rain..
and thick mist down to the altitude of the Saddle. Oarrr2 that night
as somewhat cheerless ritnout a fire and without a knr1edge of the
exact position on th main ridge. By Friday night the boye ace
tain€d. their position - half a mile south of Kiwi Saddle, and can'p..
ed just off the ridge on the Tutaekuri basn
Faced T1tri the choice of continuing -north-east, joining the
main range a Kaiarahi (4915) and corning out via the Kaweka. Hut 9
or of recrosing the saddle and coming out along the ridge leading
to the Kuripapango spur, the majority favoured the latter routes
Little progress was made on Saturday: thick mist made it difficult
to kce to the naii ridge On one occasion the party
almost at
the Ngaruroro 'before retracing their steps. Camp was made just at
the edge of the bush line On Sunday another attempt to reach the
•
road as made, but once again
i'Tgaruroro was too copc1ling
Camp was made just OLd of the last tributary before the'bridge,
Monday broke fine and clear and enatled the boys to regain the
•.
ridge s ceo thour rJcIy out (and the searching planes) and get to the
road at 2 Iflc
The party had kept well together and had come out three days
:
overdue with somo provisions stl in hand and with spirits still
high s in spite of a greulllng exiaerience. The effects of "et clothng and no cooked r000. from Thursday to "onday were more a -pparent
after the excitement had died down and it reQuired several days of
lots of sleep and food before any of the party was at all fit.
As the boys had very definite plans of being out by Friday
afternoon., risgvings
ere felt TflC they were twcnty-fur hours
overdue On Saturday afternoon t o parents left for
uri3aps4ago
to solve any possible break-dovrri in transport, while preliminary
search parties of Club members and Rover Scouts also left to
ts
make an early start from the road on Sunday morning.,
fhe route i n v ia Log Cabin and arison Hut to the igaruroro
the route fro,-tn Jgaruroro over Kiwi Saddle direct to the road,
and the route from Kiwi Saddle roufid. the Tutaekuri headwaters to
Kaeka Hut were to b. covered by the three separate parties. On
onday the tracks of the missing party were picked up and followed,
with occasional breaks. The first search party to come out was
only some auarter of an hour behind the boys., who by this time were
enjoying the hospitality of i rs. and i1SS cDonald0
Forty Club members 9 deerstalkers and rnusterers had ralleia to
a call for volunteers, and arrangements had been made for bigger
parties to comb the country after receiving the report of the prelminary parties at Kurupaango0 Only two cars had left Hastings
when the tidings of the Party's safe arrival brought all arrangeT.
ments happily to an end.
••.
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FIXTURE LIST,
No

ay

278

45th

279

19th iJiay

Ashley ClintonQ
Joint trip with newly formed Tarnaki T.C.
to revisit the 0tu
more area.

Ws L. slaer

17 Aratipi- iiarae-

L Tanner

totara.
280

lst-3rd June
King's Birthday

Naikamaka Hut

II. Molineux

281

16th June

Black Birch Range

L0

282

30th June

Ruahine Hut

H. Baird

283

14th July

Cattle Hill

SG

Haraidsen

284

28th July

Shut Eye (+ disc)

N0

Fendall

285

11th Aug.

Gwavas Bush

I. 1ilkinson

286

25th Aug.

Te 7aka Range
Titiokura

A

This list is subject to alteration at any time.
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